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LC S € SIDE ONE: Watermelon Man...3:11/ That's All...3:20 

® I Wont Cry Anymore...2:22/ Exodus...3:06 
| WYVLeVS Pll Get By...3: 16 / SIDE TWO: My Kind 

Y Vy Of Town...2:40/I’m Walkin’ ...3:34 ‘Rain | Or Shipe....2:53 

Arranged by Bill Byers 
Volare...2:45/ Nobody Kane ty When 
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Yowre Down And Out...2: 06 / Oh, Lonesome Me...2:59 

RECORDING INFORMATION: Recorded January 13 & 14,1965 at United Recording Studios, Hollywood, California. ENGINEERS: 

Lee Herschberg & Eddie Brackett. PERSONNEL: Piano & leader: Count Basie. Arranger: Bill Byers. Vocalist: Leon Thomas. 
Trumpets: Sonny Cohen, Sam Noto, Wallace Davenport, Al Aarons. Trombones: Grover Mitchell, Al Grey, Henderson Chambers, | 

Billy Hughes. Saxes: Marshall Royal, Bobby Plater, Eddie Lockjaw Davis, Eric Dixon, Charlie Fowlkes. Bass: Wyatt Bull Ruether. 

_ Guitar: Freddie Green. Drums: Irv Cotler or J. C. Heard. 

In these ludicrous days Bt pop art. and op art, 
when anyone’s Uncle Ken can put on the world 
by wall-papering his golf shoes, nothing is more 

_ pleasant than coming across something labelled 
- pop that honestly has some art to it. This latest 
sample of the artful jazz of William Count Basie 

~ and his merry men adds a big splash of art to some 
pop tunes that through over-use and abuse have 
become as shopworn as an unsold Easter bonnet 
by Labor Day. 

Basie and his arranger for this set, Bill Byers, 
have certainly labored to inject freshness into 
their charts; but freshness has almost become 
commonplace with Basie bands, though its rarity 
elsewhere has long been lamented loudly in more 
critical circles. But that Basie piano always sets 
‘such an impeccable rhythm that you know he 
knows where he’s going. The Basie brass and 
reeds always echo with such unified enthusiasm 
that you go right along with them. There’s no 

_ band like it. It’s like getting fifteen or twenty NFL 
all-stars from diverse teams to play a perfect 
game for a coach they met while adjusting their 
nose-guards. But the team here knows the coach 
and the coach knows what he wants—and, of 

course, he gets it. 
I hear a distant, ““You’re kidding? The Basie 

band playing I’ll Get By? I don’t believe it.” 
Better believe it, say I. This one has been around 

This record has been engineered and manufactured in accordance with standards developed by the Record Industry A 

almost as long as Fae s been a Count Basie band, 
but it comes up bristling with new life thanks to 
a strong rhythm section, and shiny brass accents. 

The LP’s only vocal, by Leon Thomas, warms, 

polishes and toasts (without roasting) another 
chestnut, Nobody Knows You When Y ow’ re Down 

and Out. Good job. 
That hallmark of Basie-ism, great ensemble 

sound, surrounds Watermelon Man and Fats 

Domino’s rhythm-and-blues hit, “/’m Walkin’. 
Has someone mentioned consistent swing? If not, 
I will. Watermelon also has fine Al Grey trom- 
bone, and tenors by Eric Dixon followed by Eddie 
Davis. 

Bob Haymes’ charming That’s All seems as 
vibrantly alive as the country walks in spring time 

the lyric sings of, thanks in good measure to the 
solos by Eric Dixon on both flute and tenor, and 
Al Aarons, the trumpeter. 

This is Count Basie’s third exodus—one from 
Red Bank, New Jersey; one from Kansas City; 
and this one—this Exodus is a wide-screen setting 
for a tune that seems brand new until it breaks 
back to the lines of the Ernest Gold movie origi- 
nal. The trombone solo is by Al Grey. 

Domenico Modugno had a big hit in the late 
fifties with his Volare. Part of the English lyric 
says, ‘Let’s fly, way up to the sky .. .”’ This Basie- 
Byers arrangement floats up and out, guided by 

the always present Basie. metabolism. Lockjaw 
Davis is the tenor sax soloist. 1 Won't Cry Any- 

more is a reminiscence without regret; the days of — 
a lot of big bands revisited, but never in a deriva- 
tive fashion. One of the loveliest of Harold 
Arlen’s splendid melodies is Come Rain or Come 
Shine and the liquid sax solo by Eddie Davis again 
just adds to its charm. 

Sammy Cahn and Jimmy Van Heusen ere 
one of the newest tunes in the collection, My Kind 
of Town. Now, it’s not true that Sam and }immy . 

write every movie song these days—but 91 per 

cent sounds close. This one is from Frank 
Sinatra’s Robin and the Seven Hoods and sings 
the spirited praises of Chicago in the Roaring 
"Twenties. The Basie band sings it in a spirited 
four-four unison. Maybe it roars even more than 

the ’twenties. 
Finally, Don Gibson wrote the tune; Ray 

Charles made it all the more famous; and here 

the Basie band gives Oh, Lonesome Me (an 
obvious country song) an urbane renewal. Al 
Aarons solos on trumpet. It’s a fitting wind up for 
William Basie’s newest collection—Basie Picks 
The Winners. 

Obviously, you’ve picked them too. 

Notes By: Wally King, 
WNEW Radio, New York 
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. WATERMELON MAN—3:11 
(Hancock) Hancock Music—BMI 

. THAT'S ALL—3:20 
(Haymes- Brandt) 
Travis Music—BMI 

. I WON'T CRY ANYMORE—2:22 
(Frisch-Wise) United Music—ASCAP 

. MAIN THEME from ‘“EXODUS’’—8:06 
(Gold) Chappell & Co.—ASCAP 

. PLL GET BY—3:16 
(As Long As I Have You) 
(Ahlert-Turk) 
Fred Ahlert Music/ 
Cromwell Music—ASCAP 
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BASIE PICKS age * (Cuntvan Heusen) 
Sergeant Music/Glorste, Inc./ 

THE WINNERS : Van Heusen Music—ASCAP 
2. I'M WALKIN’—3:34 

i 2 oraleah on abl nad 
Ai b ' ravis Music— 
ranged by 3. COME RAIN OR COME SHINE—2:53 
Billy Byers (Arlen-Mercer) 

. = DeSylva, Brown & Henderson—ASCAP 
4. VOLARE—245 

(Nel Blu, Dipinto Di Blu) 
(Modugno- Migliaeci) 
Robbins Music—ASCAP 

- 5. NOBODY KNOWS YOU WHEN 
STEREO YOU'RE DOWN AND OUT—2:06 

| on, CBiesiuE ME =! 6. OH, —2: 
t V6 8616 B (Gibson) Acuff-Rose Publ.—BMI ee 
% (65-VGS-521) Band 5: Vocal by Leon Thomas op 
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